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««fesaMjassssaste sssi.S'suro'a.ft
I*leining. I ho meeting was one of J. F. X. O'Meara and F. Branklu. remains xvere interred in n vault beneath tlie
the moat sucmwful in the history ----------♦---------- j church, amidst the tears and regrets of the
and'twenty namei'en*it«° roh of THE CAUSE OF HOME RULE. iE-MS
bership, not one ot whom is in arrears, either —— We would ask our readers in their charity to
for dues or beneticiary. Archbishop O’Brien. An Interesting Statement from Hon. offer a short prayer fer the repose of the soul 
who is a member, was present and addressed Edward Make, 11. F. of the good priest, so tnat if he is not already
the gathering at some length. His Grace is • ; -■ enjoying eternal bliss, the good God be loved
a warm C. M. B. A. man and would like to To the Editor of the Globe : to serve may have mercy on him.—Kingston
see every eligible Catholic in the diocese a Sir, -With your permission, I proceed to Freeman, 
participant in the advantages of our noble fulfill my promise ot indicating the financial 
association. requirements of the Irish Parliamentary

closing of meeting the newly in- party for this year. They exceed 1240,000 ; 
stalled officers entertained the branch and and perhaps 1 van best show my disposition 
visiting brethren. A pleasing programme to deal frankly by quoting, in explanation of 
of songs and recitations was rendered, with this estimate, extracts from a confidential 
an intermission for light refreshments. report which I made on the 14th November

Branches l.‘J2, ICO and 208, all in the dis- last. It is substantially as follows : 
trict of Halifax and Dartmouth, intend “I have personally looked into the con- 
giving a reception on the 17th inst., towards dition of the finances of the Irish Parliament- 
which members are looking forward with ary party, with a view to calculating the 
much pleasurable anticipation. It will be sums required to carry on the movement for 
opened with an address by Dis- next year, including the general election, 
trict Deputy Rev. E. F. Murphy, D. D., which many expect to take place about the 
Spiritual Adviser of Branch 132. As there end of 1814.
is to l)e a dance it goes without saying the “ 1 gave you my estimates, with some of 
lady friends of the members will bo there in the data on which they proceed : 
force. This will be the first occasion on 1—PAYMENT TO MEMBERS,
which ladies have had an opportunity of “ The amount disbursed by the Treasurers 
attending a gathering of C. M. B. A. men in this year reaches |8,57f>, which, however,
Halifax, and there is naturally much curious included a small sum for arrears. The mom 
interest manifested on the part of the fair hers of the Irish Parliamentary party do not 
sex. Although hut throe years old in this as a rule grow richer as the Parliament 
city, the Association has already grows older, but the reverse ; and therefore 
a membership of over two hundred in this we may look rather for an increase than a 
district, with every indication of at diminution in this item. I conjecture that 
least doubling that number before 1894 has for 1894 we may require £9,000, or 815,000. 
passed. The holding of the next convention 2—registration expenses.
of the Grand Council at 8t. John, N. B., can “The elections will probably be held 
not fail to give the association a great the next register. The Unionist Peers and 
impetus in the Maritime Provinces, and will landlords have unlimited resources, and it is 
greatly strengthen the hands of those who absolutely necessary to make a gooi tight 

Get In New Members. are working to advance the order in this against, them, as well as against Redmondite
We desire thi» week lo call attention In a pa,rlttf,the £ori1- , opposition, iu order to show acontiuuing and
.. „ . ... ... , , ,, , Halifax, N. b., dan. lo, 1894. overwhelming Irish majority tor the billmatter that irnght with goad result» lm ami, indeed, in order to senate vote, enough

taken to heart by the average member. \\e israncn iso. .m,, Lievie. to pass it into law. A large part of the
see about us societies somewhat similar to At the regular meeting ot this Branc h, National expenses is borne by the localities
_ . .v »  , ... ■ held at their hall on the 10th inst., the mstal- or individuals, and the effort has been alwavsear own - some ms.de and many ont»,do the latiim of 0l„,er8 for the ensuing year took to stimulate, ai far as possible ™«le"erS!
Church — possessing a spirit of enterprise as place as follows : But in poor and exceptional districts aid
reaiarkable as it is commendable. They Spir. ndv. Rev. Ant Gauvreau. chan, must be given from central funds. Part of 
have introduced into their work with the Onesime Carrier, pres. Joseph Glguere. first this aid has been provided by the Irish have introduced into their work with the j V Ant. Roy second vice pr, s National Federation, but we have been
most pleasant results, a systematic method Calixte Dion. rec. sec. los. Adelard Demers, obliged this year to supplement its funds bv
of carrying on tho business. New members TKSophîle' "".nuntkgne^mar f|f9: ,and il re.naine, notwithstanding, in
arc all the while coming in and the ranks are Octave Lavuie. guard Franco!- Lafond, trus. in uns connection to a large amount, the
swelling. In some esses they have salaried EEffpS* for^ ext yeai timf^Xu'renuh'e
organizers ; in others a certain sum is rep to grand council Pierre J Muntreuil, alt. to provide for this purpose uvor i'2,000 or 
paid for every new branch ; in others still the 0< mler' . -310.000.
work remains in charge ot deputies who.re ^ r^T.r?^^u,» life " Those there being
paid merely the expense to which they have Levis College and Chancellor of Branch 93, few c jntests. But there are occasionally 
been put in organizing. It may he said, addressed the members in regard to their large expenses, beyond those which can be 
as to the two first-named methods, that <Vld •activity for the success of this locally provided ; slid there is always the
thereby the door of abuse is often left open, br,mch durmg “ y.W; woïïd no[ beTto esl'imlte oXs'head J‘s . fir~Yoa have rePeated,.v *ta'!*dtha‘
and the society is made to suffer by the in Resolution* of Condolence. than £500, or $2 Tj00 interference ill any way by the T ederal
troduction of undesirable members. If the Hall of Branch. 116 C. M. B. A., £ general election fund. authorities with the existing system of
right men are placed as deputies —enterpris Fergus, Jan. 9, 1891. ’ ’ , ‘ Here, as else vhere, the effort has been schools in Manitoba with a view to re
ing. intelligent, conscientious men-there is ?„ £
much to commend the salaried system. Tho i,wil,B 'resolution was nnanimousl y adopted : ,I.IB exPe™e,S ™hich include the large undi.t whuh the Catholics of that 1 tuv- 
so-much-por branch inode we do not look Moved by E. .1. Downey, Rev. Sec., charges of the returning ofheers, are very luce tire suftenng would be an unwar- 
upon with favor, because there is an over- seconded by Win. Fitzpatrick, Fin. Sec., that Æ0 “BL'ossary in the rantable violation of Provincial rights,
abundance of temptation to pack the ranks “to HiSf one”»! °onr *•“<>- the Unionist», in order toemtorris Allow me to give you my views of that
with undesirables — consumptives, invalids, members our esteemed brother William olir resources, contest even utterly hopeless matter. 1 here is nothing which Lath- 
and happy - go - lucky dopenlents who Murphy, and wfra oSS Jn8t 4eue,ral election cost this olics regard of move importance than a
are always looking for brotherly ^d'gm'iZÏ wïïî as S cosutiXthnZ aHess tha^W religious training for their children,
assistance, and are devoid of a sterling, in- iovinR husband and 'indulgent father, 5-BRITISH PROPAGANDA. They look upon It as a sacred duty,
dependent and thrifty disposition. The C. esteemed by all who knew him, be it therefore “ Home Rule is to be won in the British which they feel bound in conscience to
MBA has got along fairly well with its Resolved that while bowing in humble constituencies by the work to he done discharge. If, therefore, Separate
District Demttiss ■ «orne have acted noblv "“bmission to the omnipotent decrees of an between now and the general election, schools as such be abolished by theinsrrict uepuues . some tune acted noutj, ai| wlse providence, who does all things for Perhaps the most efiectivo instrwent of „.„u ,hom
some mi Idling well, hut many, we regret to the best, wo hereby tender the wife and the great Liberal electoral successes be *’cai( ; 1,1 ey y ouia sim maintain tnem 
say, hive carried the title, and that is all they children of our deceased brother our deepest tween 1886 and 1890 was the Irish Pro pa- as private schools, although they would 
have done. In some localities, it may be D’inpathy in their sail bereavement, and we lamia. Pamphlets and leaflets were most be compelled to contribute to the sup- 
...... . . , earnestly pray Almighty God may protect extensively distributed, and Irish speakers nnrt of the Public schools thus navin<rfairly claimed, no move branches can he and guide them an.l grant them spiritual were constantly at work on the platform. P ! i\ f uonc binoois, mus payiun 
formed, and in such cases the Deputy may consolation in their great sorrow. Be it This work, which cost in some years £4,000 a double tax. ^athoiics are nonest m 
not remain awake at night with an uneasy *urther has been, since the split, almost abandoned this sense of duty, and it ought
conscience because of work left undone Resolved that our charter be draped for a for want of funds at least to be respected by Protes-
cousuence bemuse ot work leu undone. peri0(i ot three months and that this résolu- Meantime, the Irish and other Unionists fnnta fla noHnnht it i« Surelv than
But it is a tact that during the past year tion he spread on the minutes of the have raised enormous sums for political tanrs, as, no uouoi, it is. puieij, mai.,
and a half many who might, with a little branch and a copy handed to the wife of our effort. They have been systematically lt is an abuse ot 1 rovincial rights
mmrirv miccAml in fnrmimr haw hr<mcliA< departed brother, and one sent to our official deluging the doubtful British constituencies to impose this hardship upon them,
? V i In Tin Van V-inTin We ?«*"' tke Record, fr,r public,! with Irish newspapers, leaflets, .pamphlets, and establish a system which hampershave been lup » an nikang. wo non. • L. M. Downey, Rec. bee. letters, canvassers and speakers from Ulster , , • , .
have not now in mind any work done —~ and elsewhere. They claim to have affected *“em ously in conducting their
by deputies worth mentioning, with the ox El^'°" '',l0re »•““ <•“« bye-eleclion. We mu-t meet sohool», in which they endeavor to give

G.-.t ,L,»a m» iiv.xthora o’k'of-UD ,.f Branch 1-, Berlin. them at bye elections m Britain, and counter- their children a thorough grounding
tepti'U ofth.it done 1>> Brothers O Kee tie, of 1>rPS Alex. Bauer, first vice pro». Joseph work them in the preparations for tho the doctrines of rheiv relUnmi iris
St. John, and Howison, of Montreal. When W interhult. second viev pres. Martin Reidel, general election. For this r> ivpnso wc Hi tne (Uctiine^ Ot tnt li r li ion, it 1
those hrtment» are made tho (Iran i SM?" n‘'1"ir?-»tl'°(X1' S30000 a,«i 1 holiove no true, but in which they are also deter-
1-resident without doubt makes choice of (in. SewAuK 1- Frank n4 "./^.ph i-'nlo’ expendtbme wtmd nudte a ImHermturn. tinned to secure tor them an amount
»i. , man. chan. Rev. Joseph sdiweitzer. mar. tl t,. mu-, ink if-i» i .y\M\ ot secular instruction equal to thattho very best material within reach; hut clliirit.s s Miller, guard Nlv. Wellheuser. trus . The expenditure, including administra- triv»n ;n Dnhli,. 
as the time rolls by and no sign of life is John K stumpf. Henry Lang, Frank Russe, tion, even after omitting, tor just com par:- rlVV" 111 1 , u 1 , SLa00lti- Ju suits
vioLln i.vmvflAnntiAw if wm.1,1 w,x Valentino W cahcr and Anton udvowski. son. some special disbursements in the in the past show that they have sue-
vr mie in many aepntie., it wont I, » tl ml,, Branch 7:., PeneUngulahene. earlier years, was for 1800-1 tIO,800. The corded in that determination. The
be advisable to knock at then-..oots «ith a splr. adv. Rev.T. f. Lnboureau, chan. Tlioa. llIJd consequent naraly it, stopped 0nlv difference between the Public and
good sharp letter and ask thorn to wake up. Hartford, pres. P. T. McDonald, first vice pres, the supplies. I he grants have been neces- c, * , ' . . , ,.
Individual members are, too, not, without M- ‘ ;Vnf/uatvX°arn 'tin Kl?' \v wr‘;ll,nost UVtil^\OÏ\. ^‘!,anite sclJoolf 18 thl8 : Hi that of the
...... , . set. J. u. htratiiearn. tin. stc. \y n. Paiki-r. 1 he expenditure was, for 1891 2, £2!,«00, former secular instruction only is sup-
their shortcomings. Many a good member treas. L. Dussome, mar J. O’Byrne, truard an,l for iwi * •; eis i;00 ,\t le-4<t f iv fkin nr , . , . . ./,, , , ,. . , , John Oulgiiiy, usst sec E. Gcneiian tm- d 'Ù- /.An • ’• Vv Ro,., *-u,uuu, or posed to be given ; in the latter thecould be brought in were a little work done j s ban ah me vv.N. Parker. M. Genelian. dele-' » required for 1894. 1 with Yu\[o[0u* trainin<r in addi-
for the society in our social intercourse, gate, to grand council l'hos. Hartford, alt. L. ,, D . 1 DI»ii.r . „ ‘. ’ ,, ... ° r . ‘ i v «ww wicvn erve n-mv,, -lit» il D ussoirie. “ But this is not all. We are in debt. The tion. But, because this religious AN OW K> SOLM) SENRATK».Few, tndeed, but could name one or more Branch 1:1, Stratford. main items are as follow» :- trainin'» is ffiven by Catholic teachers ma d
young or middle-aged men, who have Pro». .1 ,1 Hagcrty. first vtce pres. James “(1) Old debt, dating from before t„ r-vlmlir children ffnr rortainlv Iha ft™’»''kable Experience of Mr W iilmin
parents or families depending upon them, Markey. second vice pres. William Holy, rec. the split, say, with interest................. £1,680 " catholic chidren vtor, ceitailily, !!e ,ro'l\ At acheii hy M aim ml 1-ever,

, . ... ... .... . sec J as. <> Connor, tin. sec M J Dillon, asst. “ (2) Balance of debt t ' Mr T Cur- Protestant children would not attend T ol lowed by 1 artial l aralysis—Pliysic-
and who might, with a little persuasion, he ace. E J Kneitl, treas. .1 H Capitain. mar. I D rjm jq p Qn his loan m-tdp h» for a Soinrire Kchools'i these sc honk must ians said They could do Nothing for Him
brought into tho ranks. We would like Mergolt. guard T McDonald trus. .1 Foyaml D ^’general election MV 'MOO n1, Z a r ’ .u p , , -Tho Means of Cure Discovered through
to see more life in the deputies and the WF'aher’ty'WPSih? Hoy'”rou,‘ctl Ettwl'rd R’Y..................... ..’U°° b« abolished. Catholic parents be Reading a Newspaper.

. ,, . iii. t-n laneriy, iul. ooim tmy Total 7RH obliged to tIll'll them llltO private ------
members. Go to work brothers 1 h .U up Branch loo, Montreal. .......................................br schools, and forced to support schools From the Owen Sound Times.
the ranks, and show that the G. II. IS. A. « £ Û DistulatiVvv: , T^lri-di Parliamentary party trust that to which they will not send their chil The Time* has publi.lted very frequently
is best, tho cheapest and tho safest associa- sec. B. Charhmmoau. ass’t sec. T Delisle, tin. Irishmen at home and abroad wnl recognize (j|.(,n anfl trom xvhivh conseouentlv the particular of remarkable cures attributed
tion ef its kind in the Dominion. suc L. D E Mayer, truss. J. N. Lor ange, the reasonableness of their appeal and give , ’ . 1 , t-T V,.'i • ‘ 1 . ‘ ’ to the use of Dr. XV llltams’ Vmk Rills for Rale

-- mar. H. Roliitatlle, guard J. E. Vigor, trus to it that hearty response which tin interests they get no bene tit. 1 his seems to me People. These various articles were credited
Advisory Board, Toronto. J. E. (iervais. C.E. Olivier, R, Rohitai'le. rep. of the cause demauo. Edward It lake. to be ail arbitrary exercise of Provin- to newspapers of goxl standing, and there

The last meeting of the Advisory board M? C°U" 'X' a'‘' '' A' Toronto, Jan. 6. cial power, rather than Provincial S “buT" lfaï no^hapS 7™“''
of the Toronto C. M. B. A. was held on the Branch n. Arnprior. —------♦----------- rights. a Liking CMe ourseivTwe ht!d
4th January. After routine business had been Spir. adv. Itev. A. Chains, pres. K. A. Dc DEATH OF FATHF.lt O'BIUEX. Awnin Catholics do not ask Protes the nrtidei but little lit. .uirlit and nerhans
finished tho -ocetary, W. M. Yale, was pro v ue. first vive pres. J. W Tieruley, second ---- , ">al"’ ‘ V? " n0t”*k 110tes {his mav Zlsn h the . Ze whh smoe
sented bv the board with a valuable g dd- vice pres. I). Cunningham, (in. and rec. sec. E. , .. , , , . , tants to contribute one cent in support this may also ho the ease xvith some of out
he-led vsne insvrilmd with tho se-1 .d the *’ Armand, a.s't sec .1. it. Monaghan, mar. M. NNith feoiings of profound regret our read- . Th..v wiilinL' to Wldcf«. A tew days ago the opportunity
headed Ii.no la.irth.d with the seat ut t hi ,, m .nsgluni. truard Francis Charbomieau, ers will learn of the death of tlie llev. Morgan ‘ , ,U, saiocls- .1 a'e was given to us to investigate a casn, how-
associattou and the name ami othco ot the trus. for two years. Prosper ». l.lvlcr. M. ial Charles I f «rien, which sad event occurred establish and maintain them entirely over, which satisfied us. and will satisfy those

jueut._ I he presentation was acc.om- via, rep, to gnuul council M. Galvin, alternate at Mvmckville, on I-’rid.iy night. Father at their own expense. But it may be who read tiiis, that there is a marvellous
pinned with some very tehcitious remarks tl. A. I ovine. ( I’llrien has been indelicate health for a long said that thnv exneet aid from the State efficacy in this now celebrated medicine. It
upon wha ihe board owed to tlm energy an.l Branch tm, Montreal time past, hat was especially so 1er some said that they expect aid (torn the State. „„ toi(1 „s by one ot our leading druggists
rare capahility ot Mr. \ ale in the discharge Spir adv Ucv. h 1, 1, Adam chan. pro tent days previous to ids death NotwithM ..ml- Certainly. The fund from which the tl,at a well-known resident had an experience
th1llwdZhï-Z“nffi'rmii!.ffinZv''ld,iï,e h.l-irli 'ires CCovbin.P8cco,,d vffiÆov'o ParilZiu", i"" l,l|'".'h n"*,i?1 “lvis"r «ra,u >3 tal;,‘“ i; madü "P fr,,m the w|dl'|1 luUy «mailed die wonderful cure» of
tvere ir read v due to s eiforts Mr Yale re<’ m rrauli. asst. sec. F. Fo-iin. ii„. Gun th.-.t the greatest care and quiet were pockets of Protestants and Catholics "i1'!1'11 »» much lias been published. Ihe
»ir. 1 1 «/ML I 1.1 .'.v'L • ,l suc. N Favvuau. treas. o Rican*, mar. Ed. n»ia- ucves.Nuy, with the zeal nnd piety fur which l.itn,. no,. fov,.a «-,.11 na citizen referred to was Mr. Win. Bel rose,nek now led lg<1 the luiulsome present, m ;i jolie, guard M Mouette, tins. E Therrien. Kid. tlie good priest is always distingui-hod ,l 1 x(” The lattoi pa\ taxus as well as gRip carpenter, who lias been a resident of
few well-chosen remarks, pointing out that Mercier J Desjardins, o 1‘arize u ami C P.-r- Father O’Brien was prepared to vi-k all for the former, and, surely, are entitled this town since 1866. The Times undertook
the event was a great surprise to him, that m>11 ..rej>^to era11, ' 'l„s 110'l;!1 à-"11 ' the good of one soul committed to his care, liroportionatelv to aid for their to get the facts from Mr. Belrosa in order toteoXi^i^rLgrmnTMKdi?ptecoo,,cuNhav- r1.m!!r;'?:'edfthnHsklïï'ra'^erK;îT «K Th8y wo«m U omyLr rki-nfi>{•»
their good Wishes would stimulate 1dm to Branch tm, Waterloo. ^ return t/his bed of death’.* ' Those'who knew rightful share of the Provincial school heaviest axe^on'the grounds, sliLpiug thoVibs
excel H possible Ins former ,1U a^‘ v u»uri->. ? «Un, d i ,^1L nLl1 ïinTvMu1" ?tepllen Father O’Brien will not be surprised to learn moneys contributed by the whole For a big vessel on the stocks. None ot the
'"mV'j U.mghVin w’rs Thou ‘mliiwted to »'»'■ l"llM niorschfiai-h. »-sV." «ec''* NVlillam he fell a inni'tyr to duty, fur tlm piety people, and their getting it would not three hundred men employed were working
vacate the cInur when a vote’of Tîianks was Becker, fm. sec. Thomas Nihiel. uss'ttin. sec. i"1'1 ;'e;d «'wplayed by him during Ins lour- , h,in»tic“ to tho Protestant nortion h?‘der’ n,1r ■lpPl,ilIrei1 b'’ ''".Lying morev.u ate tno unur, wni.n awite ot in,inks was j0S0J>|, Beimlngcr. treas. John Gluter. mar. teen years m the pnesthooil, marked him as ue an injustice to tne 1 tnu stall t portion vigorous hoaltli In reply to a question, Mr.
temiereci linn tor ms untiring zeal oil bohalt Anton Bourn an. guard Michael Nownkofskey, ono worthy of a martyr’s crown. ot the people, who would get back for Belru.se said : “Yes,sir, I would not be using
oi the association and tor Ins court.ley and trus. Ed. Dolin. Joh" W. Ivestor. Joseph Father O’Biieu was a native of Duuro, in their Public schools the amount con- this big axe if I had not taken Pink Pills.”
business abi Hym tlie chair. It was pointed Emin luikrer. aul L.V^L10'.»,0 n* H Vrlc l‘be,t;o; the Diocese of Peterborough, and educated tri hilled bv them The story as briefly told as possible is this ;
^itby the speakers to the vote of thanks to ff‘,v|liuKtan(1 counvil Jacob BaU’ ttlt- Au«U8t in SR Michael’s College, Toronto, and was tnbuted by thun. In 1890, after returning fmm the Pacific
Mr. Coughlin that he had taken the hi st • * Branch 119, Hawtrev ; ordained hy tho late Archbishop Lynch, of ^011 8tate’ a^s0» t*iat the I ublic coast., Mr. Belrose went to Chicag -, where he

spir. adv. llev. V. Corcr.an. chan. Frank !bat Ipm-'idiately after his or.liuatiun scliools of Manitoba are non-sectarian, secured employment in the erection of one 
îf iwi vî'il»d -111 tCbrinchM ami Kid Casey, pres John Burke, first vie ■ pres P. Me he came to Kingshm, and a forwards dtd duty I understand the regulations require °.f. ‘he big Phil Armour grain elevators.
hL/vL/’t i Ft t,/.! * ;î;î„ «ÏL,,'i? !/k , 1 Sloy. second vice pres Edward McMahon, rec. m Brockvillo, Madoc, l-rankford, Morrisburg Hint, th„ t>;uih m11eh u« rflQfi After being m that city for a short time hebefore them lia utility of midi a _ hoard. ; se(. j. a. McNamara, as« t. sec. Edward and Merrickville, and in each place won the that the Bible roust bo road without was taken with a malarial lever. After n
I he vote was ;i s, .ndmg one and teshhe i to , Backet, fin. see. Henry McElhone, treas. Chas. love of his Catholic people bv his piety and note or comment, and that the Ten week of suffering tlm people with whom ho

the groat, es to.on m which the chairman is "VWn.1 itnrLr,lir vv' f Uvir(1 Jt,8"/um' his devotion to their spiritual and temporal Commandments must be taught. Now, was staying, spoke of taking him to the hos-

iFSh r wr S ,edfrr Kifeaacoming from the e.ist, where the U. M. B. A. Armstrong. belief, who admired him for his many noble between the Catholic and I rotestant of going to the hospital—n place he dreaded
xvas in a nourishing condition, he saw no Branch 2t«*i, Charlottetown a,‘d endearing qualities as a man. In his version of the Scriptures, and the —lm would take the first train home, 11 is
~ nm^inTnonS mdhnMiS'that adv. Itev. 1. 1, KeM chin J,s. Me- J'JVf* O’Brku, w« aHonded by very fact of tho latter being used in ticket wits bought and he was place.1 on the
7r™,l hoaniatid the value of/Jot Public Schools would make them
of life niKur.mce in tin U. M. U. A. well MvCourt, rev. soc. S 1‘ Vanif asst, rue sec. Ed. Though tlie trial of parting with tlie good sectarian, for doubtless, teachers are miles trip was the changing ot cars at some I
explained to and understood hy the people B Me Keod. tin. sec. A J Quirk, trous. Æ A Mac- Father O’Brien was a severe one to the Vicar, allowed to read from any part of the junction, lie reached home on August 7th, !
it. would double its membership tlie next dojm Id. «>»«• r1iJ0,U «W'Æ"1, *nv it was a great consolatisn to the dying priest Bible thev choose and thev are there- and at once a well-known physician was called prjCT o. uni M77Q’is;,.™,,fflssrapn &£sSSt2t£i%3rz fejegretsayc-nriail...P(?^Aagfc>a;3>

nre entation and presented the vote ot kefd Isaac, alt. Rex. D B verod at variance with the corresponding the house. Then in his weakened con- °ffiCKinH 8? wesf t ron^o
thankl’ ‘—'♦ ------* The funeral of Father O’Brien took place texts in the Catholic versions. It is dition he took a relapse. Winter 8 Gerrie’Block, Whitby.

rani Knirg Frr»,n iiniif.,* K R A at Mvrnckvi le, on 1 u6sday, and was con- nnsoihL» «Un fnv a te-inher tn mnd hie wore on; the best physicians were A. A. Post. H. A. A. W.Goo I News I rom Halifax. ducted by V icar - General Gauthier. The P0 8lblo, also, tor a, teacher to lead his Cftue(i in> but with no avail. There
Branch 132, Halifax, N. .8., installe 1 the funera'was attended by Vicar-General Gauth- own lavonte parts, without note or was no improvement. The complications

following officers for the ensuing year, at installation ok officers. ier, Brockvillo; Very Rev. Dean Masterson, comment, it is true, but with a signifi- baffled all treatment. From the hips down
the last regular meeting : Representative Sarsileld Branch. No. 28, Ottawa, J’reseott; Very Rev. Dean Murray, Trenton; rant cm nh a sis and nan so which rnnld a »ort of paralysis seized the sufferer, andto Grand Council, J. It. Cragg ; Pres., W. J. chaplain, Very Ucv. Canon McCarthy : Pres. Cicolari, Erinsville; McCarthy; ^ f j?. it was impossible to keep the lower extremi-
Power ; Tirst\ ice 1res., \\. R. Powell ; ident, 1*. Brankm ; Vice President, J. A. Han- lveade ; McCarthy, Brockvillo; S pratt, roade to mean a great deal, ties warm. Tne bed covers were increased,
Second Vice Pres., J. D. O’Connor ; Keo. ratty ; Rec. Sec., A. Moral ; Fin. Sec., J. B. Wdlfe Island ; llogan, Napanee ; Twomey, The regulations also say tho Ten but proved of uo consequence so far as the

Branch No. 4. London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

nontb. at 8 o'clock, at their hall. Albion Block, 
Richmond Street. O. Laulllk, Vrcs., Wm. 
Cohcukan, Recording Secretary.

Commandments must bo taught. 
Taught how ? Simply to be learned off 
by heart, er, besides that, to be ex
plained according to the views of the 
teacher ? It is easy to be seen that, if 
the latter be true (and that interpreta
tion can consistently be taken), the 
Public schools would decidedly be of a 
sectarian character. Take the com 
mandtnent, “ Remember that thou 
keep holy the Sabbath day.” Catho
lics believejthat in order to keep the 
Sunday holy the first and most im
portant obligation is to attend Mass. 
Would a Protestant teacher impress 
that on his Catholic pupils ? Would 
he not, on the contrary, be free to 
tell them that they would not be 
obliged to attend church on that day ? 
And so with the other commandments. 
Would not this stamp the Public 
schools as sectarian ?

In view of these facts, I maintain 
that the Province of Manitoba has 
grossly exceeded its rights, and that 
at the present it is pursuing a course 
which is an intolerable oppression of 
the minority of that Province and a 
wanton interference with parental 
rights.

warmth of the patient was concerned. An a 
last resort a pair of heavy German felt socks 
were procured and pulled oyer the cold feet 
but tho artificial warmth failed to do what 
nature could not for some reasons accom
plish. At last the doctors decided that 
nothing more could he done, and soothing 
draughts were administered to ease the pain, 
Friends brought the electric battery, and 
this treatment though relieving served only 
to make the pain more intense when discon
tinued. It happened during this treatment 
however, that one of the visitors brought in’ 
wrapped around a parcel, a paper giving an 
account of a euro effected hy the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. After reading thé 
article the sick man determined to give them 
a trial. Before a box was gone the good 
effect a were notice! : the second box brought 
still further improvement. A third, fourth, 
fifth and sixth were taken, the end ofeacli 
proving a milestone on the sure road tn com-

The

0. M. B. A.
Total Disability.

A member of a Buffalo branch writes to the 
Union anti Times on the subject of total dis
ability. Tlie matter may bo worth discuss
ing at our next convention, for no doubt 
many hold that it would be a good move to 
make payment of a certain amount of the 
beneficiary when a member is adjudged 
unable, through no fault of his own, from 
earning a livelihood There is, of course, 
always more or less danger in new de part- 

lest advantage may he taken of the

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Margaret Cahill, London.

Another old pioneer of London passed 
away, at Mount Hone, on Wednesday, J an. 
17, in the person of Mrs. Mtrgaret Cahill, 
relict of the late Michael Cahill. 
She received all the rites ot the Church from 
the hands of Rev. Father Gahan, and 
Requiem Mass was celebrated for the re
pose of her mul by Rev. Father Noonan, in 
the cathedral, on Thursday.

horn in Kilkenny, 
in the year 1822, and came to this country 
wh°n quite y’oung.

We a-k our readers to join us in the 
prayer that she may rest in peace.

Daniel Dunn, Simcoe.
It is our fad duty’ to chronicle the death 

of a well-known parishioner of Riin coe — 
Daniel Dunn— who die! on the 4th Jan., after 
suffering with Christian fortitude a most 
painful and lingering illness. The deceased 
was born in Killeigh, Kings county, Ire
land, and ca ne to this country at the age 
of ten years ; he was in his fifty third year. 
Part of his younger days were spent in 
California, hut the later part of his life was 
spent on the farm, where he died. By the 
aid of a good, industrious wife he aeciunu- 

But God s ways are 
He does is for

After

plete recovery. Twenty boxes were taken in 
all,but tlie end fully justified the expenditure, 
for, as Mr. Belrose put if, 1 feel better and 

th in I have felt fur
organization, and lest, too, the prime motive 
of its existence would to a certain degree he 
lost sight of, and its usefulness and the pros
pect of its stability impaired. Wo cannot 
too carefully guard this point. We give the 
following extract from the letter to which we 
have referred :

“ My proposition is that the constitution 
he so amended that when a member is totally 
disabled hy an injury the family, or whoever 
is entitled to it, will receive one half the hone 
fieiary if they so wish, and the member 
render liis certificate to the branch and that 
his name he stricken from the hooks of the 
organization. The order will thereby save 
31.000 and the family of the poor man will 
have something to enable them to live and 
not be thrown on the charity of tho public.”

years. 1 eat 
y, I sleep sound and 1 can do a day’s 

work alongside of any body. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills under Providence, did it all. 
Pink Pills should be kept in every house. 
Since they cured mo 1 have recommended 
them to my friends everywhere, and 1 shall 
continue to recommend them.”

An analysis shows that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills ontain in a condensed form all 
the elements necessary to give new life and 
richness to tho blood, and restore shattered 
nerves. They are an unfailing specific t ,r 
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, parti..I 
paralysis, St. Vitus} dance, sciatica, neu
ralgia rheumatism, nervous headache, the 
after effect* uf la grippe, palpitation of tlie 
heart, nervous prustration, all diseases de
pending on vitiated humors in the blood 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
They build up the blood, and restore tho 
glow of health to pale an 
In men they effect a radical euro in all < s 
arming from mental worry, overwork, or 
exci s.-m.-i of any nature.

Hr. Williams’ Pink Pill - . re manufactured 
hy the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Block ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y. 
and sold only in boxes (never in loom form 
by the dozen or hundred and the public are. 
cautioned against numerous imitations sold 
in this shape) at f»0 cents a box, or six boxes, 
I r ••'- "<), an 1 may b-t had of all druggists 
or direct hy mail from Dr. Williams’ Mcdi 
cine Company, trooi either address.

younger
heartily.

Mrs. Cahill was Ireland

A CANADIAN OF TALENT

DELIGHTS AN AUDIENCE AT THE CATHO
LIC ASSOCI ATION ROOMS.

dA fair audience assembled last evening in 
the Catholic Association rooms to enjoy the 
literary’ treat which had been prepared for 
them. Dr. Brennan presided as chairman, 
and those present were delighted with the 
even ing’s program me.

The principal portion of the program was 
contributed hy Dr. O’I lagan, a distinguished 
Canadian poet and talented elocutionist, who 
did not disappoint any one. Dr. O’Hagan 
gave six recitations during the evening. He 
is the possessor of a magnificent voice, flex 
ible and well-rounded which he handl es with 
the talent of a natural elocutionist who ha 
keen appreciation of literature. His first 
recitation was Longfellow's “King Robert of 
Sicily*,” and in this his power and talent 
was hoard to splendid advantage. His 
second was a humorous selection from Mark 
Twain, and his third the “ Charge of the 
Light Brigade.” In this familiar verso- 
story’ of the memorable charge at Balaclava, 
Dr. O’Hagan excelled. I lis other renditions 
were “ Sham us ( )’Brien,” 11 Tho Songs that 
Mother Sings," a beautiful composition of 
his own, and Trowbridge’s “Charcoal Man.” 
The talented elocutionist was most appre
ciatively’ received.

Tlie musical numbers of the programme 
were also of merit. Misses Daisy Dolan and 
May Overend gave an excellent instrumental 
duet. Miss Annie Dunn contributed two 
«harming vocal solos, and Messrs. Rickey 
and Hickey rendered two warmly appre
ciated duels with mouth-organ and 
doliu. -Peterborough Review.

sallow cheek -.lated a competance.
and we know wh.it 

our spiritual good. Mr. Dunn’s last day’s 
were consoled with all the blessings of i 
H )ly Church, so his wife and three little 
children can alway’s remember his death 
with almost a sad pleasure. 11 is funeral was 
largely attended by mostly Protestant 
neighbors, showing in what high esteem he 
was held by all tlie community’. Being a 
practical Catholic ho was always conscien
tious and honorable in all his dealings. No 
higher encomium can he given him. His 
remains were taken to Simcoe Catholic 
cemetery. High M ass was celebrated for the 
repose of his soul by’ the Rev. Father Mc- 
Menamin.

r:V

MARKET KEPOILTS.

London. Jan. 2."). — Grain deliveries wer • 
limited, and so .ieui the buyer- - fl'ored per 
venial lor choice loads of white wheat : :>7 cents 
to ft were the ruling prices. Oats

per cental Barley ho to 9 'c per cent 
, >ver seed #5.75 and *"> per bushel. Beef t 

to so.:.u pur cwt. Laud» 7c, a pound wholesale. 
Dressed hogs i»i to *;.75 per cwt. Fowls ', t . 
7ôe. Turkeys y to lue. a pound. Butter 
-'oc a lb. for best roll, -i to '1A by tlie basket.

to ül for large roll and crock .• gg 
to 2Je. for fresh ogyS by the single duz 
by the basket. Racked eggs were dull, at 
l*e a dr z Potatoes rt.'> t ) 7.»e a bag. Celery 
to 4 v adoz. Apples ÿ‘J.2ôto.SJ per barrel. Hay 
ss to 88.59 per ton.

THE SITUATION TERSELY 
STATED. 98 cents

Clo“ J. K. N.” in the Toronto Globe.

it to
and 

s r ) to 'll

l'i to
3Z5

Toronto. Jan. 25. — Flour — Straight roller. 
32.7" to 82 75; extra, *2.in to 82.50. Wheat 
white, 57v ; spring No. 2, 5s; red winter. 57; 
goose, 54c ; No. 1 Man. hard. 75c ; Nc. 2. 7.‘le ; 
peas, No. 2, 52J to 53e ; barley, No. 1, lv.’. to 14 • 
feed, 3«i to 38c ; oats. No. 2, Sic to 31).

Montreal, Jan. 25. -Wheat—No. l hard Mav.i- 
wheat. 72 to 74c ; No. 3, do. 7o to 7_’u ; 

corn, duty paid. «12 to r»4c; No. 2 oats, in store, 
37 to 38c; peas, in store, fis to n <■; rye. 5G to f 7«• ; 
barley, feed, 42 to 43c; do. mailing. 52 to Ate - 
buckwheat, 51 to 52. Flour Patent winter! 
*33.5" to à.S.tio ; strftight rollers, ü-3 to *:U" ; extra, 
82 75 to 82.8V; superfine. i?2.«; i to :*i.70 ; Manitoba 
strong bakers. 83.5:) to #3 55. Meal -Grai.u- 
lated, bids. 8-1.2" to 81.35; granulated, bags. 
82.l > to ‘ 2.20; stiiv.daid. bids. 83.95 to 81; standard 
bags. 51.91 to C2. Feed Bran, *i<! to . 
shorts, si7 to SI* ; mouille. #22. Hog produi ts 
Dressed hogs are lower, prices range from fi.r*" 
to 81.115 hy the car lot and 75 to 7 tor small 
lots. Canada short cut me<a pork, #17 to 8i<; 
Chicago new mess pork, 8i'-.5o to .-17: hams, city 
cured, per Hi. 12 to 13c ; lard, compound, to 
•v’c; lard pure, I'd to lie; bacon, per lb, 11$ to 
t-ic. Butter Townships. -'I 11 22c; creamery, 
2t to 25c. western dairy, 19$ to 2'e Cheese'
W e quote at n! to 11.U-. Eggs -Boiling stock 
- »c; candled. 17 to 18c; limed 1 ; to 17c.

Latest Live Stock Marl eta.
BUFFALO.

C 0. F.
At the regular meeting of Sacred Heart 

Court 970, held Jany. 19, the fallowing 
resolution of condolence was moved by-F. 
Burns, seconded hy James O’Callaghan ami 
adopted :

Whereas Almighty God, in His infinite 
wisdom, has removed byr death Michael 
Lenihan, father of our esteemed Brother, 
John Lenihan, be it

Resolved, that we, the members of this 
court, tender our heartfelt sympathy to 
Brother Lenihan, and earnestly pray that 
Almighty’ God may grant him strength to 
bear his affliction with Christian resignation. 
Be it

Resolved that copies of this resolution be 
sent Br«Jther Lenihan, and also to tlie 
Catholic Record fur publication.

Committee, Tho.-'. McDermott, 1*. Dever- 
aux, D. Howe.

East Buffalo. X. V.. Jan. 2-1. Cattle — Good 
light steers brought >3.25 to 5 • ; fair to g« 

cows, 82.15 to and several small lots of 
•kors at >2.2 > ami ï2 .Tu Good to ]ii imc veals

Automatic telephones, by which 
was supposed to be his own centra 
sweet ” hullo ” girl, are going out - 
The experience of a Seaforth man 
instruments require to tie lo -ked 
stantlv to be kept in any kind of order w 
is said that even with the best of care it 
once in five times that prop«T conn

.Mired. Hamilton manages to jug along very 
comfortably with a model Bell telephone ex 
change, and tliere is not much room here for 
instruments of the automatic variety, until 
they work more satisfactorily than they do to 
day at any rate. The Bell telephone nay ha\e 
its drawbacks, but it is probably the best and 
most reliable telephone that mortal men will 
have the privileges of using this side of 
Heaven.—Hamilton Herald

tl office and 
of fashion.
1 is that the

fat

wevp rather scarce to da 
choice lots bringing ■'.m 
tair at. 3.5 1 to 5 up to ~r\ as to quality.

Hogs—Good to lu St Yorkers sold at 
85.7 • principally at -5. ;\ to .*5.7 • for 
choice lots, with a few decks of fancy 
• 5 75 : good mixed packers. <■.«; to *-5 •;:» ; me
diums an.l heavy. 2.1.55 to #5.i; and fair to prime 
heavy at s*. t to 35 ,-.5 ; pigs were r.niter dull, at 
8.1 5a to I'd.lit»mostly at i5.i>*«.

Sheep and Lamlis — Good to choice 78 to 
pound lain lis sol-l at H.5i to - 1. 15. and fair to 
good 38 to 78 pounds lambs sold at 1 v> to dt.35, 
( an ad ians selling at 31.91 to 85 ; good 94 tiound 
(neat I y all wetuer) sheep sold at i 5 1. and fat 

pound mixed sheep, .<3.25, with fair sheep at

at
the y. and

to i-7.75
strong, 
light to

hlk'it 

et'ti ui i.

will

TOBONTO.
Butchers’ 0att!e-Gocd useful cattle brought 

from *2.8'1 8.3 ; good to clioice sold at. from 3', n> 
.Ve. and the best cattle in the market could be 
bought at 3jc.

Sheep and Lambs - A bunch of 199 lamb 
gin g 79 lbs, at 8-3.75 a cwt ; a 

sheep, averaging 85 lbs. at 83.25 a head. Sheep 
sold all the way from 1 t • 85. The latter price 
(vas pain to day for n bunch of 10 choice 
sheep, averaging 18,1 lbs.

Hogs—The sale of heavy, thick, fat ho 
slow, and jirices rallier easier 
weighed off car. Stores and mi 
r-lT.i to #5 off car.

Calves -Tj day sales were made all the way 
from Ai to is a head ; a bunch of 17, averaging 
Itu lbs, sold at 87

Milch Cows and Springers 
were bought to day at $:iu t • 
sold from #30 to <i7. the latter p 
for a choice anima 1.

is,
31

sh
bunch of

fat

)gs was
5 to *5at

xud lots sold at

- Good springers 
540 each. Milkers 

rice being paid

CULLED FROM THE OLD YEAR. 
Lov.i.s S. Butler, Burin, Mid., liheuma- 

^ tism.
Thos. Wasson, Sheffield, N. B., Lockjaw. 
By. McMullen, (’hatham, Out., Goitre. 
Mrs. W. W. Johnson, Walsh, Ont., In

flammation.
James 11. Daily, Par ltd ale, Ont., Neural-
C. I. Laguo, Sydney, C. B., La Grippe.
In every case unsolicited and authenti

cated. They attest, to the merits of 
MINARD’ti LINIMENT.

I

rTRYTHAT
MOST DELI0101I3

ÏU 4 C0PFEÏ
SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.

House

Holm kb.

4 Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the B| 
Best. Easiest to Use. and Cheanest. Hi

—Ni 8-1 rTrTHBI
Sold by druggists or sent by maih^H^ 

50c. E. T. Haeeltlne, Warren, Pa. H

j

X

the catholic record.8 JANUARY 27, 1894.
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